Abstract:
Achievement gaps refer to the difference in the performance on examinations of students belonging to different social groups. Achievement gaps between ethnic groups have been observed in several countries with heterogeneous populations. In this paper, we analyze achievement gaps between ethnic populations in Brazil by studying the performance of a large cohort of senior high-school students in a standardized national exam. We separate ethnic groups into the Brazilian states to remove potential biases associated to infrastructure and financial resources, cultural background and ethnic clustering. We focus on the disciplines of mathematics and writing that involve different cognitive functions. We estimate the gaps and their statistical significance through the Welch's t-test and study key socio-economic variables that may explain the existence or absence of gaps. We identify that gaps between ethnic groups are either statistically insignificant (p<.01) or small (2%-6%) if statistically significant, for students living in households with low income. Increasing gaps however may be observed for higher income. On the other hand, while higher parental education is associated to higher performance, it may either increase, decrease or maintain the gaps between White and Black, and between White and Pardo students. Our results support that socio-economic variables have major impact on student's performance in both mathematics and writing examinations irrespectively of ethnic backgrounds, giving evidence that genetic factors have little or no effect on ethnic group performance when students are exposed to similar cultural and financial contexts.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Education is the systematic process of sharing knowledge and developing skills among people [1]. It is generally seen as a fundamental right of citizens [2] but also as an asset both individually and for the country [3]. Nevertheless, funding is typically limited and several countries struggle to improve their formal educational systems and provide quality education [4]. In several cases, strategies are sometimes absent or not well-defined and the already scarce resources end up sub-optimally allocated. A major challenge is to provide similar education opportunities to everyone, given the heterogeneity of students [5] and resources available at different locations. Moreover, even if biologically different, people are also affected in daily life by the socio-economic context in which they live and thus students have their own individual struggles shaping their learning process.

Examinations are commonly used to assess learning. Scores are then used to rank individuals and to compare the performance of groups of students, such as entire schools, cities, countries, income, ethnicities, sex or other demographic groups. The achievement gap is a term generally used to quantify the persistent difference in the performance of students belonging to different groups in standardized tests [6]. Such gap analysis should not be used to stigmatize groups but to better understand needs and to develop target interventions and policies, aiming to improve education of group members and consequently homogenize performance of the entire population to higher levels. The achievement gap is in the political and academic agenda. Several experiences have shown that it is possible to homogenize student’s performance irrespective of their background [10], however, gaps between various groups remain prevalent worldwide [11]. In particular, much attention is given to achievement gaps between male and female, low- and high-income, and white and non-white students [12, 13].

Brazil, as several other countries particularly in the Americas, has a relatively recent history of colonization involving spontaneous (in particular, European and Asian) and forced migration (through slavery), and tentative integration to indigenous populations. Although mixing between ethnic groups is generally perceived as higher than in some other countries with similar migration patterns, several indicators suggest a level of segregation by ethnicity, particularly, of so-called whites (typically of European ancestry), blacks (typically descendants of enslaved populations from sub-Saharan Africa between the mid-15th and end-19th century) and mixed-ethnicities (typically those with black and white ancestry, but also white and indigenous, among other combinations), when it comes to income, education, health, empowerment and job opportunities [14–19]. This country-wide segregation leads to stigma since poverty, criminality, performance or cognitive capacity are associated to particular groups. Aiming to reduce educational gaps of students with diverse income and ethnic backgrounds, governmental affirmative actions have been implemented at higher education in the last decade [20, 21] but relatively few efforts have been done at the primary and secondary education levels [25].

In this paper, we analyze achievement gaps between ethnic populations in Brazil by studying the performance of a large cohort of senior high-school students in a standardized exam. Education in Brazil is mostly publicly funded and free, where 78.5% of the primary and 70.8% of the secondary schools are managed by the state. Primary education is mostly funded and controlled by the local municipality whereas secondary education is mostly funded and controlled by the states (Brazil is a federative republic) [7]. We stratify ethnic groups into the different states to remove potential geographic biases associated to the availability of infrastructure and resources, cultural background or ethnic clustering. We focus our analysis on mathematics and writing that are relevant disciplines involving different cognitive functions. We estimate the gaps and their statistical significance through the advanced Welch’s analysis of variance and investigate key socio-economic factors that may explain the existence or absence of gaps in the various cases. We identify that gaps between ethnic groups are positively dependent on the household income and on the parental education level irrespectively of the ethnic group or geographic location. In general, ethnic achievement gaps are statistically insignificant for lower household income and lower parental educational level. However, if gaps are statistically significant at these levels, they are minimal. Our results provide evidence that students exposed to similar low socio-economic conditions have similar performance irrespective of their ethnicity whereas the gaps between ethnic groups sometimes increase for higher income and higher parental education levels.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Data

The data corresponds to the performance scores of students in the Brazilian national high school exam (abbreviated “ENEM” from the Portuguese “Exame Nacional do Ensino Médio”). This is a standardized national exam, developed and coordinated by the Federal Ministry of Education of Brazil. Since its first edition in 1998, the national exam occurs every year. Although non-mandatory, the individual scores can be currently used by students to compete for enrollment at federal universities (tuition-free) and for other federal high-education scholarship programs to study in private universities (with tuition). Any person at any age who has completed or is about to complete secondary education (the high school) can participate in the exam. The government also uses the results to evaluate the quality of education country-wide. Datasets containing information for each year are publicly available and can be downloaded from “http://portal.inep.gov.br/microdados”.

The exam is divided in two stages taking place at two different days approximately by the end of the Brazilian academic year, that is late October or early November. The first stage lasts a maximum of four and a half hours and contains 45 multiple choice questions of Natural Sciences (i.e. Biology, Physics and Chemistry) and 45 multiple choice questions of Social Sciences (i.e. History, Geography, Philosophy and Sociology). The second stage lasts a maximum of five and a half hours and contains 45 multiple choice questions of Languages (i.e. Portuguese grammar, Literature, Spanish or English, Arts, Physical Education, and Information and Communication Technologies), 45 multiple choice questions of Mathematics, and 1 written essay (hereafter Writing exam) with a surprise topic. Each exam has four versions that are randomly distributed among the students to avoid cheating but the written essay has a common topic. The multiple choice question scoring is based on the Item response theory that takes into account the level of difficulty of each question and the response patterns of students, giving lower weight to potential guessing [22, 23]. On the other hand, the written essay is graded (and scores are then averaged) by two independent examiners following five criteria of competences related to text interpretation, organization of ideas, grammar, topic, ethics and so on [24].

B. Inclusion criteria

We use data from the exam that occurred on the 8th and 9th of November, 2014. Given the diversity of demographic and socio-economic variables, we define the inclusion criteria aiming to homogenize the sample and avoid spurious influences of external factors. Therefore, the student must (i) have self-declared ethnicity; (ii) be born and raised in Brazil; (iii) be completing high-school in 2014 and be 17 (seventeen) years old (this is the expected age to complete high-school studies); (iv) not be disabled; (v) not be pregnant or lactating; (vi) not be married, divorced or widowed; (vii) participate in both parts of the exam; (viii) have followed most of the secondary education in publicly administered and funded schools; (ix) live in an urban area; (x) study in an urban school; (xi) live in a house with 6 (six) or less people including the candidate. The variable names (codes) for these inclusion criteria as available in the original data set are specified in the SI.

C. Ethnic structure

Ethnic and racial classifications are difficult to standardize and generally vary across countries. In Brazil, the standard is to follow the classification made by The Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (abbreviated IBGE in Portuguese www.ibge.gov.br), that is a federal institution responsible for the national census and other demographic and socio-economic official surveys of the Brazilian population. The IBGE classifies Brazilians according to self-declared “skin-color” as “Branco” (White, mostly of European ancestry but also Middle Easterners), “Negro” (Black, typically of sub-Saharan African ancestry), “Pardo” (that has broad meaning and includes miscegenation of white and black people, white and indigenous, and black and indigenous), “Amarelo” (Yellow, from East Asia,
particularly Japan, Korea and China) and “Indigena” (Indigenous people). We will use the literal translation from now on. In the latest official census before the examination, from 2010, 47.7% of the population self-declared White, 7.6% Black, 43.1% Pardo, 1.1% Yellow, 0.4% Indigenous, and 0.7% none [8]. This distribution varies widely across the country. In the national exam ENEM, participants also self-declare as belonging to one of these categories and this classification will be used in our analyses.

D. Statistical Analysis

To statistically assess if the population mean scores for the different ethnic groups differ, we perform a Welch’s Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test between the means of all ethnic groups. ANOVA splits the aggregate variability found inside a data set into systematic factors, that have statistical influence on the data, and random factors, that have no influence, therefore providing ways to statistically infer the significance of differences in the means. The null hypothesis in our study is that any difference between the ethnic groups is due to chance, i.e. \( H_0 : \bar{x}_{white} = \bar{x}_{black} = \bar{x}_{pardo} = \bar{x}_{yellow} = \bar{x}_{indigenous} \). The alternative hypothesis is \( H_1 : \bar{x}_{white} \neq \bar{x}_{black} \neq \bar{x}_{pardo} \neq \bar{x}_{yellow} \neq \bar{x}_{indigenous} \). Since this test only indicates if at least two means are different, we also apply the Welch’s t-test for pairs of ethnic groups such that \( H_0 : \bar{x}_{group-1} = \bar{x}_{group-2} \) and \( H_1 : \bar{x}_{group-1} \neq \bar{x}_{group-2} \). The F-statistic for the Welch’s t-test is given by

\[
F = \frac{1}{k-1} \sum_{j=1}^{k} w_j (\bar{x}_j - \bar{x}')^2 \\
1 + \frac{2(k-2)}{k^2-1} \sum_{j=1}^{k} \left[ \frac{1}{n_j-1} \left( \frac{1}{w} - \frac{w_j}{w} \right)^2 \right],
\]

where \( k \) is the number of ethnic categories, \( n_j \) is the size of each category and

\[
\bar{x}_j = \frac{1}{n_j} \sum_{i=1}^{n_j} x_i, \quad s_j^2 = \frac{1}{n_j-1} \sum_{i=1}^{n_j} (x_i - \bar{x}_j)^2,
\]

\[
w_j = \frac{n_j}{s_j^2}, \quad w = \sum_{j=1}^{k} w_j, \quad \bar{x}' = \frac{1}{w} \sum_{j=1}^{k} w_j \bar{x}_j,
\]

that is, \( \bar{x}_j \) and \( s_j^2 \) are respectively the mean and variance in each ethnic category \( j \). Therefore

\[
F \sim F(k-1, df),
\]

where the degrees of freedom are given by

\[
df = \frac{k^2 - 1}{3 \sum_{j=1}^{k} \left( \frac{1}{n_j-1} \right) \left( \frac{1}{w} - \frac{w_j}{w} \right)^2}.
\]

The Welch’s statistical test is more robust and recommended if samples have different sizes and variances as the case of our data, but the test also performs well otherwise [26–28]. We choose a strong level of confidence \( \alpha = 0.99 \). Therefore, if the \( p \)-value < .01 we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is a significant difference between the mean scores. On the other hand, \( p \)-values \( \geq .01 \) indicate that the null hypothesis is true, i.e. mean scores are equal. The achievement gap is given by \( \Delta = (\bar{x}_{group-1} - \bar{x}_{group-2})/\bar{x}_{group-2} \), that is, the percentage of the difference between two ethnic groups.

III. RESULTS

A. Household income level

Brazil has 23 federal state plus the federal district where the capital of the country is located. Given that primary and secondary education are mostly financed by the local authorities and sociocultural factors and values are also
generally defined locally, we study each federal state independently. We first select the states of Sao Paulo and Amazonas because of their contrasting geographic, economic and ethnic variables. Sao Paulo had a population of 41,262,199 people with a White majority in 2010 [8], and household income per capita of 1,432 BRL (approx. 814 USD) in 2014 [9]. Amazonas on the other hand had a population of 3,483,985 people with a Pardo majority in 2010 [8] and household income per capita of 739 BRL (approx. 420 USD) in 2014 [9]. For each state, we group students in 5 categories according to their ethnic background and 6 categories according to their family or household income level (G1 to G6, see caption Fig 1).

There is generally a trend of increasing mean scores in both mathematics and writing for increasing income in both states (Fig. 1A-D). The trend is less clear for writing in Amazonas (Fig. 1D). This is likely due to the relatively small populations in some categories in this state (Fig. 1F), that also generate relatively larger variance (black lines). We do not use categories with sample sizes smaller than 10 students. Results for Sao Paulo have less variations of the mean scores and smaller confidence intervals, likely due to the relatively larger sample sizes. In general, the two groups with lowest family income (G1 and G2) have mean scores below the national mean, i.e. considering all states (dashed lines), whereas the two groups with highest household income have mean scores above the national mean. There is also an apparent increasing gap between some ethnic groups as the income increases. For low household income, we observe mixed results with slightly higher scores for one or another ethnic group depending on the discipline and state. In Sao Paulo there is a clear positive trend of increasing gap for increasing income between Yellow and White students in comparison to Blacks and Pardos. In the state of Amazonas, some ethnic groups are not representative in high income categories but we generally observe similar mean scores for White and Pardo students, i.e. absence of gaps, associated to large confidence intervals.

**FIG. 1. Mean performance score vs. household income level.** The mean score for 5 ethnic categories and 6 income levels: (A) mathematics in Sao Paulo; (B) mathematics in Amazonas; (C) writing in Sao Paulo; and (D) writing in Amazonas. The sample size for 5 ethnic categories and 6 income levels: (E) Sao Paulo and (F) Amazonas. The household income levels correspond to: G1: up to 1 minimum salary (411 USD in 2014); G2: between 1 and 2; G3: between 2 and 4; G4: between 4 and 6; G5: between 6 and 8; and G6: above 8. Black vertical bars represent the confidence intervals and the horizontal dashed lines are the national mean in each discipline.

The analysis of all ethnic groups together indicates that in the state of Sao Paulo, there are statistically significant (p-value < .01) differences in the mean scores among groups whereas no differences are observed in the state of Amazonas (p-value ≥ .01) (Table I). Results are generally similar for both disciplines. For a more detailed analysis, we now look at pairs of ethnic groups taking the White students as the reference group. The p-values indicate statistically significant gaps (Δ) in the mean scores of White (higher mean score) and Black (lower), and White (higher) and Pardo (lower) students for almost all income levels in both disciplines in the state of Sao Paulo. For low income, this gap is slightly higher for writing (Δ = 3.4%) in comparison to mathematics (Δ ∼ 2%). There is also an increasing gap for higher income levels for mathematics but this increase is not evident for writing. White students tend to perform worse than the Yellow in mathematics when statistically significant gaps are observed, with a substantial gap increase for higher income in favor of Yellow students. In the case of White and Indigenous students, there are typically no statistically significant gaps in mean scores. In the state of Amazonas, we observe no statistical significant gaps with the exception of writing scores for White and Indigenous students. However, the unusual large gap (Δ ∼ 18.4% to Δ = −17.9%) from favoring White to favoring Indigenous students between two subsequent income levels suggest outliers and would need more data for a careful analysis. Looking at the mean scores, we generally identify worse performance (Δ < 0) of White students in comparison to Black, Pardo and Yellow students, particularly in the case of mathematics.

Analysing the mean scores of all Brazilian federal states independently, there are no statistically significant gaps between ethnic groups in most of the scenarios for very low and very high income households (See Tables I and II in SI). Although statistically significant results for very low income in three states (MG, RJ and SP) indicate better performance of White students in comparison to Blacks and Pardos in mathematics, results from one state (MG) also indicate better performance of Whites in comparison to Yellows. For writing, in a few states White students also
TABLE I. Difference in the mean performance scores and p-values for different household income levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G1</th>
<th>G2</th>
<th>G3</th>
<th>G4</th>
<th>G5</th>
<th>G6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>∆(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>∆(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>∆(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>.43</td>
<td>-0.9</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>-4.8</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>-2.0</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>.41</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>-1.0</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>-3.8</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>-2.2</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>-3.5</td>
<td>.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>-2.0</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>-5.5</td>
<td>.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>-2.8</td>
<td>.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>-7.3</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>-17.9</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W: White; B: Black; P: Pardo; Y: Yellow; I: Indigenous; All: All ethnic categories together. Dark gray highlights p < .01.

showed better performance in comparison to Black, Pardo and Yellow students (with gaps slightly larger than in the case of mathematics) but there are generally no strong trends favoring one or another ethnicity.

B. Parental education level

In this section, we look at the potential gaps between ethnic groups and the education level of the student’s parents. Once again, for each state, we group students in 5 categories according to their ethnic background and in 6 categories according to their parents education (G1 to G6, see caption Fig 2). We observe a general trend of increasing mean scores for students with more educated parents but mean scores do not differ much for groups of less educated parents (G1 to G3) (Fig 2A-D). This happens for both disciplines in both states but in Amazonas the confidence intervals are generally larger (Fig 2B,D). In Sao Paulo, White students tend to perform better than other ethnic groups with the exception that Yellow students perform substantially better in mathematics in case of highly educated parents (Fig 2A) and also in group G5 in the case of writing (Fig 2C). In the state of Amazonas, there is a mixed pattern in which the best performances alternate between ethnic groups, including for highly educated parents, for both disciplines (Fig 2B,D). Note also that the distribution of the sample sizes are higher in mid-level education (G4) in both states (Fig 2E-F) whereas we observe larger samples sizes in lower household income levels in Fig 1E,F.

The analysis of scores altogether indicates that the gap is statistically significant for both disciplines in Sao Paulo but not in the state of Amazonas (Tab II). Looking at pairs of ethnic groups, the gap is statistically significant (p-value < .01) between White (higher scores) and Black (lower) students, and White (higher) and Pardo (lower) students for all groups but G1. Furthermore, in highly educated families, there is also statistical significance between White and
**FIG. 2. Mean performance score vs. parental education.** The mean score for 5 ethnic categories and 6 education levels: (A) mathematics in Sao Paulo; (B) mathematics in Amazonas; (C) writing in Sao Paulo; and (D) writing in Amazonas. The education levels correspond to: G1: both parents have no formal education; G2: at least one parent has completed 4 years of formal education; G3: at least one parent has completed 8 years of formal education (i.e. completed primary education) or completed primary but not secondary education (i.e. started but not completed); G4: at least one parent has completed secondary education or has completed secondary but not tertiary education (i.e. started but not completed); G5: at least one parent has completed tertiary education; and G6: at least one parent has completed post-graduate studies. Black vertical bars represent the confidence intervals and the horizontal dashed lines are the national mean in each discipline.

**TABLE II. Difference in the mean performance scores and p-values for different parental education levels.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G1 (Δ%)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>G2 (Δ%)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>G3 (Δ%)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>G4 (Δ%)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>G5 (Δ%)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>G6 (Δ%)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>-4.0</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>-9.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>-0.9</td>
<td>.56</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>-5.2</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-B</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-I</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W: White; B: Black; P: Pardo; Y: Yellow; I: Indigenous; All: All ethnic categories together. Dark gray highlights \( p < .01 \).

Yellow students, particularly in mathematics, with Yellow students achieving higher mean scores. Generally speaking, no statistically significant gaps are observed between White and Yellow students. In the case of Amazonas, there is no statistical significant differences, with the exception of White and Black in G4 for mathematics. In the lower end (i.e. low parental education), the gaps (∆) between ethnic groups are generally higher in the respective educational category in comparison to the gaps observed in the categories defined by low household income, whereas the opposite occurs in the higher end, that is, relatively speaking the gap is smaller in highly educated families than in families with higher income. In other words, household income levels seem to be a stronger indicator (than parents education) of higher scores. Our statistical analysis supports that in the state of Amazonas, there is no clear trends in the gaps, i.e. for a given parental education level, one or another ethnic group presents higher performance in comparison to the other.

The analysis of the mean performance scores of all Brazilian federal states independently indicates that in some
TABLE III. The mean performance scores and p-values for different household income levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G1</th>
<th>G2</th>
<th>G3</th>
<th>G4</th>
<th>G5</th>
<th>G6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Δ(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Δ(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Δ(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Mathematics</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Writing</td>
<td>-5.9</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>-8.5</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>-8.7</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Mathematics</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Writing</td>
<td>-4.7</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>-3.8</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>-6.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M: Male; F: Female

TABLE IV. The mean performance scores and p-value for different parental education levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G1</th>
<th>G2</th>
<th>G3</th>
<th>G4</th>
<th>G5</th>
<th>G6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Δ(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Δ(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Δ(%)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Mathematics</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paulo - Writing</td>
<td>-7.6</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>-6.2</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>-6.5</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Mathematics</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>.96</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonas - Writing</td>
<td>-15.6</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>-3.6</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>-4.9</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M: Male; F: Female

states (but not in the majority) the gaps between ethnic groups are statistically significant in both very low and very high levels of parental education (See Tables III and IV in SI). In the case of mathematics, in the two states (MG and SP) that statistically significant differences are observed for all combinations of ethnic groups, one (MG) shows that the gap decreased for higher education level (in comparison to the lower education level) whereas in the other (SP) the gap increased for both White-Black and White-Pardo cases. For the White-Yellow analysis, the gap slightly increased for higher parental education in favor of Whites. However, for higher education levels, the gaps are higher and favor Yellow students in some states (PR and SP) and White students in some others (MG and RJ). The differences are not statistically significant for all cases of Indigenous students but in one case of very low education, in which the gap is relatively large in favor of White students. In the case of writing, either the gap decreased for White-Black and White-Pardo from very low to very high parental education level in MG or remained approximately the same in the case of SP.

C. Students sex

To provide a baseline for comparison, we now analyze the mean performance scores of students according to their self-declared sex, i.e. male or female. In this case, we do not distinguish the ethnic backgrounds but only the sex. We use the same categories as before for both household income and parental education. The results are statistically significant for all categories for both disciplines in the state of Sao Paulo but only for low income categories in the state of Amazonas (Table III). Here we observe relatively larger gaps between male and female students in comparison to gaps observed between ethnic groups in the previous sections (Table I and Table II). In all cases, male students perform better in mathematics whereas female students perform better in writing. There are no strong variations in the gaps between household income levels (approx. 6% to 10%).
If we categorize students according to their parental education level, the gaps are generally statistically significant in both states for most levels of education (Table IV). Also in this case, male students perform better than females in mathematics and vice-versa for writing. The gaps are also higher in this case than if students are categorized by household income level. This is the same trend observed when studying the ethnic groups. Finally, we note that the gaps are relatively similar for different parental education levels in the state of Sao Paulo whereas they vary more in the state of Amazonas. However in the later case, the gaps are not always statistically significant.

IV. DISCUSSION

In the early 20th century, several scholars believed that intelligence was mostly due to evolutionary characteristics related to ethnicity (also known as “race gap”). This theory was widely used to support eugenic laws and immigration policies. In the 1940s and 1950s, researchers started to focus on other potential causes, such as environmental and cultural factors, hypothesizing that reducing economic inequality for instance would homogenize the performance of students in exams and tests [29]. The discovery of the DNA structure in 1953 together with the educational desegregation of the southern United States triggered a new wave of studies correlating intelligence to genetic traits. Similar ideas and beliefs were developed in Brazil [30]. Research has followed, mostly attempting to find a genetic component to the observed gaps in intelligent test scores (I.Q.) as well as its relative contribution to the overall performance of students. However, these studies provided insufficient evidence of genetic traits defining I.Q. performance [31].

Recent analyses suggest that I.Q. score gaps between White and Black students for example have been decreasing in the USA [33]. Furthermore, studies comparing I.Q. scores from adopted African-American, Indian and Asian children raised by White parents with scores of children raised by parents of the same ethnic group have shown that gaps disappear in mixed-families [40]. These studies suggest that not only household income but also a combination of socio-economic variables, such as removal of stigma, parental background, affirmative actions [43, 44], and better health and nutrition [45] may homogenize intelligence scores. Assessing intelligence through I.Q. scores and identifying the variables driving individual performance in such tests however remain controversial. In recent decades, several researchers have turned attention to broader assessments of intelligence or cognitive abilities by analyzing the performance of students through formal examinations of disciplines taught at primary and secondary schools.

Achievement gaps between ethnic groups as estimated through formal examinations exist in several countries but the gap size is not consistent across countries and groups [50–53]. Our analysis of the Brazilian context shows a substantial variation of gaps within the country without a clear dominant group, although White students tend to perform better. In the case of students living in low income households, there are generally no statistically significant gaps and sometimes only small (typically below 6%, but varying from 1.7 to 23.1%) statistically significant gaps are observed between the various ethnic groups. For comparison, we have also estimated the performance of males and females (irrespective of their ethnic background) and observed that in our context gaps are statistically significant (similarly to some other countries [47, 48]), higher than between ethnic groups, and relatively constant for all income levels. These results support that socio-cultural and environmental factors, such as poverty, lack of access to extra-curricular activities, malnutrition and lack of basic infrastructure, related to health or safety [34], are potential relevant variables that negatively affect the performance of students [35] irrespectively of their ethnicity, potentially more than intrinsic cognitive factors. If performance, as a group, was mostly dependent on genetics or other biological traits, one would observe consistent gaps between ethnic groups irrespective of income. At best, we may conclude that “speciation” was not sufficiently large to distinguish those groups. In the case of males and females, the analysis of data from the 2003 Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) indicates that the mathematics gap disappears and the reading gap becomes larger in more gender-equal cultures [49], also ruling out that genetics have strong influence on group performance, at least for mathematics. This of course does not reject the hypothesis that genetics may affect people intellectual abilities individually.

At higher income levels, scores are generally higher. In Brazil, official educational policies began to look at different backgrounds and abilities after the new federal constitution of 1988 [38]. Before this constitution, public education focused on preparing the working class to develop technical skills, while the development of higher cognitive abilities
such as creativity, arts, interpretation, was essentially available to those on upper classes through extra-curricular activities in private schools [39]. Nevertheless, full migration away from the technical-based education still faces challenges such as lack of formal training of teachers, poor availability of education resources, e.g. computers, Internet or other materials, and conservatism. Therefore, students without personal resources and opportunities for private or non-governmental extra curricular activities will likely continue in disadvantage and expected to perform worse on average than their higher income colleagues. The intellectual environment in which students live also affects their performance [46]. The educational level of parents have a generally positive impact on the average scores of students of all ethnic groups. Contrastingly, it does not increase the gap between Whites and Blacks, and between Whites and Pardos in writing in Sao Paulo but does decrease these gaps in the state of Minas Gerais (abbreviated MG in SI, where gaps are also statistically significant). For mathematics, the gaps between these groups increase in Sao Paulo but decrease in Minas Gerais (with larger decrease between Whites and Blacks). Altogether, these results provide a complex picture that makes difficult to identify particular factors increasing or decreasing gaps in the different areas of Brazil. However, they further support our previous conclusions that student’s performance may homogenize given appropriate material, cultural and peer (e.g. family) support, irrespectively of ethnic background.

Our results also indicate increasing achievement gaps between ethnic groups at higher household income levels for Sao Paulo students but these gaps are not statistically significant for other regions. In Sao Paulo, Yellow students score best in mathematics, followed by White, Pardo, Black and then Indigenous students. In writing, Whites score best, followed by Yellows, Blacks and Pardos. Household income affects positively the scores of all groups, particularly in mathematics but also in writing, and larger gaps are observed for higher income levels. It is unclear why the increase in income does not affect equally all ethnic groups in Sao Paulo. The current income is a timely measure and does not reflect the historical influences that steady, or absence of steady (traditional vs. new “rich” families), household finances might have in the family social context and overall access of education and culture. Brazilian students of Asian ancestry belonging to higher income groups achieve the best scores for mathematics. This may be related to the cultural background and educational policies. The Asian migration to Brazil started in the early 20th century with Japanese and then shifted towards Koreans and Chinese in the 1980s and 1990s. All these groups have pronounced heritage identity with strong spatial clustering and sense of community, relatively few inter-ethnic marriages and thus few mixed-descendants [37] which likely contribute to sustain the high expectations of student performance in this group. We have observed for example the strong effect of increasing parental education of Yellow students, particularly in mathematics. This cultural homogeneity is not as strongly observed for Blacks and Whites in Brazil as is observed in the USA. On the contrary, the large percentage of “mixed” populations in Brazil (i.e. the Pardos) linking Whites and Blacks without clear cultural borders result in a highly heterogeneous society where ethnic peer-pressure becomes weak. At the same time, Brazil has an European-centric educational system, where much attention is given to history and culture of Europe, to which White students directly relate and thus feel empowered and motivated, particularly in southern states where European immigration is more recent. Efforts aiming to decrease this bias include recent federal laws (11.645/08 from 2008) obliging teaching of African history and culture, Afro-Brazilian culture and Indigenous history in Brazilian schools. The implementation of such regulations is however relatively slow and faces some resistance from part of the population, still influenced by colonial times when African and Indigenous populations were marginalized and considered of less importance [41].

V. CONCLUSION

The achievement gap between students of different ethnic backgrounds has been observed in various countries with multi-ethnic populations. Brazil is a representative middle-income country that struggles to provide free quality education to its entire geographically spread population. Our study uses data of a standardized national exam to estimate the gap in mathematics and writing between ethnic groups of students attending public schools at different parts of the country. Using advanced Welch’s t-test analysis, we have identified the absence or negligible performance gaps between ethnic groups of students living in low income households. Increasing gaps however were observed in some cases for students living in households with higher income levels. On the other hand, while higher parental
education is associated to higher performance, it may either increase, decrease or maintain stable the gaps between White and Black, and between White and Pardo students. Overall, our analysis provides evidence that socio-economic variables play a major role in student’s performance in mathematics and writing examinations irrespectively of ethnic backgrounds and gives evidence that genetic factors may have little or no effect on group performance. As such, we recommend the design of tailored policies targeting the improvement of well-being, health, work opportunities, income and family education to vulnerable students in low-income settings irrespectively of their ethnic background. We further recommend target policies of empowerment to Black, Pardo and Indigenous students to reduce stigma and to provide socio-cultural conditions to make them motivated and competitive, aiming to homogenize performance scores to higher levels.
